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Run #974– Nov. 2nd, 2017
Hare(s): Wet Spot (virgin run) & Cum Honour
Location: St. Theresa School, 190 Glendale BLVD
Prelube: Blarney Stone
On On: Mr. Mikes
Scribe: Slippery When Wet (again)

The second thing to note was the choice of chalk
colour of the virgin run set by Wet Spot: Deep
crimson red. hmmm. No one actually saw any
flour on trail because of the constantly falling snow
but we did see the chalk during circle up. Cum
Honour, our running hare had to carry the bottle of

I promise this one will not be three pages. There is

flour so he could show us slow pokes the way. A

only one tale to tell.

punishable offence for sure but we were afraid to
The first thing to note were the daring hashers who

challenge him since he had recently shaved his

came out to brave the weather. It was after all the

head and we were not sure of his mental state.

first real winter run of the season.

Turns out he is ok. He just shaved his head for his
Halloween Costume. That’s not weird at all.

Broken Boner, wearing pants, was sitting alone when
I arrived. Curb and Don’t Know Dick came in next.

After circling their house a few times we finally

Booty Call graced us with her presence but only for

arrived at the hash hold. We were greeted by the

Prelube. Wet Spot and Cum Honour were the last to

walkers, Wet Spot and Doggie who were looking

arrive. Do you think they were setting last minute

like they had been there the whole time. The last of

trail?? Booty was trying to convince us to stay as she

the hashers, Cheap N’ Easy and Blowin’ Hose

just bought 4 new rubbers. Temping, but as Curb

arrived just in time with the swill. Thanks. Even

pointed out we were odd in numbers.

though Blowin’ did not want to come out on a
night like this Cheap made it worth his while. She

At the run we met Humiditities who was doing the

offered him a beer. Get yer mind out of the gutter.

snow dance and Pleasure Chest who was doing the

Last but not least Wrecked Anal arrived to partake

stay warm dance and Doggie who was not dancing at

in the festivities/punishments.

all. There were more hashers to cum but we didn’t see
them until later.
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Doggie was punished for cuming out on the coldest
Run # 976 - Nov 16, 2017
Hare(s): Captain Piss Up
Location: TBA
Prelude: TBA
On On: TBA

run of the year so he could walk alone with Wet
Spot. Humiditities was punished for never cuming to
Cum Honour’s house before and for doing the snow
dance. And I, Slippery When Wet, was punished for

Run # 977 - Nov 23, 2017
Hare(s): Whore Slayer
Location: TBA
Prelude: TBA
On On: TBA

requesting flour on trail. Maybe we should reevaluate the RA’s mental status on a run by run basis.
I also punished Wrecked Anal for his two missing

Run # 978 - Nov 30, 2017
Hare(s): Doggy Style
Location: TBA
Prelude: TBA
On On: TBA

scribes and Wet Spot for not appointing a scribe.
OnOn to the OnOn.
We went to Mr. Mikes where we got free shots! Ha

RDH3 Christmas Party 2017 - Friday December
1st - Details & Attendees List

Ha. Yum! Apple pie something or other. Manager
Riley was very happy to see us. He told me about a

Run # 979 - Dec 7th 2017 - Looking to switch
Hare(s): Lady Mz Daizey
Location: TBA
Prelude: TBA
On On: TBA

half M (bad word) he is going to be doing in Las
Vegas next week. No wonder he’s not a hasher.
Noteworthy at the onon I had very interesting convos
with Curb, Boner and Don’t know Dick. Cat
shooting, raw liver consuming, cysts and boils and
sister weekend festivities were some of the highlights.
Only one of those conversations was normal. Thank
god for Dick. On that note, I bid you a farewell.
Onon
Slippery

Upcoming Runs
Run # 975 - Nov 9, 2017
Hare(s): Mobey’s Dick
Location: Skate shelter on Olsen Street (by
Oriole Park School)
Prelude: LBG's
On On: TBA
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